
Ea� Liv� Fres� Men�
20 Contingent St, Trafalgar, Victoria 3824, Australia, TRAFALGAR

(+61)356333015,(+61)356043332

A comprehensive menu of Eat Live Fresh from TRAFALGAR covering all 29 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Eat Live Fresh:
We stopped here for lunch when travelling through and had a delicious lunch and a really great coffee. The cafe

is very spacious and we'll set out. They have a varied menu with locally supplied foods. Our frittata and salad
was tasty and a large serving as was the sausage roll. The staff were welcoming and very friendly.Will definitely

stop there again, it's worth it for the great coffee alone! read more. In pleasant weather you can even have
something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Eat Live Fresh:
It was a VERY hot Thursday,we decided to go into the (very nice) Cafe because it so hot outside. Much to our

surprise, it was hotter inside the Cafe than outside! The food was very nice, staff were lovely (and very
apologetic), but to be honest I really couldn't wait to get outside( to the lesser heat!!!) The staff said they had
every air con going, but this was no where near enough. read more. Perfectly pairing with the meals of the

establishment are the fresh and tasty juices on the drinks menu, Additionally, you save time with the diversity of
ready-to-serve delicacies, without influencing the enjoyment. Typically, the burgers of this place are served as
highlights along with filling side dishes like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, here they serve a

diverse brunch in the morning.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Süße�
MUFFINS

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

JUICES

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

QUESADILLAS

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

BEEF

TOMATO

TOMATE

AVOCADO

PORK MEAT

SAUSAGE

EGGS

FETA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-15:00
Tuesday 07:00-15:00
Wednesday 07:00-15:00
Thursday 07:00-15:00
Friday 07:00-15:00
Saturday 07:00-13:00
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